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From the College Principal
Mr Lee MacMaster
Dear Parents, Carers, Students

not fall behind and su er from

and Friends of the St Gregory’s

I hope the recent holiday break

‘learning loss’ which can be

College Community,

for students (and hopefully

signi cant with days o , holiday

many

an

breaks during term, etc. Please

A warm welcome back to the

opportunity to relax, refresh

remember that we aim for a

rst College Newsletter for

and enjoy the company of each

minimum 95% attendance per

Term 2 to all our students,

other for an extended period. I

term. Research has shown

families, friends and sta . I also

also

there is a direct correlation

warmly welcome our new

opportunity to re ect and share

between

students, their families and

in the Easter celebrations in

student achievement. High

new sta to the College. I hope

your Parish and at home with

performing

your time with us brings you a

your family.

attendance rates around 95 –

great

deal

of

joy

and

satisfaction.

We

all

look

forward to supporting you as
you join the St Gregory’s
community.

parents)

hope

you

was

had

the

98%.

ATTENDANCE - I seek your
support in ensuring that your
child is attending the College
every day of the term so as to

attendance
schools

and
have

of

THE EASTER PERIOD - We are
now in the fty days of Easter.
Easter is a festival season of
fty days whose rst day is
Easter Day, the Sunday of the
Resurrection, and whose last
day is the Day of Pentecost
(Sunday 23 May). The Easter
season includes the events of
Christ’s resurrection and
ascension and the coming of
the Holy Spirit on the Day of
Pentecost. As the sacrament of
new life, baptism is an Easter
theme; as baptised Christians,
we take time during Easter to
ponder the meaning of
membership in Christ’s body,
the church. We look at events
in the church’s life, the
sacraments, the accounts of
the resurrection and the postresurrection appearances of
Jesus to discover their
meaning and what they tell us
about how we as a community
are to live the life of the Risen
Lord. Like the two who walked
the Emmaus road with Jesus,
we can know Christ in the
sharing of the word and in the
breaking of bread at the
Eucharist. Today the whole
church enters into this period

uncovering

anew

the

have been stoned to

mysteries of faith expressed in

death for having a child

sacrament, word, and life lived

out-of-wedlock. She

for others. Each time we

knew the cultural and

celebrate the Holy Eucharist,

societal consequences of

we say these words: We

her “yes.” She knew what

proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died. Christ is
risen. Christ will come again.

could happen if
Joseph didn’t
understand. She had
reason to fear her

THE MONTH OF MAY - The
month of May is marked with
“alleluias” as we celebrate the
Resurrection and live into the
Easter joy we proclaim. May is
also marked by the Church in
its dedication of the month to
Mary. As we celebrate the
month of May, we re ect on the
remarkable role Mary plays in
salvation history. Her “yes” to
God’s
invitation
forever
changed the course of history.
Mary o ers us three essential
pathways for living our faith.

parents’ reactions. When
the angel appeared to
Mary, we read in
scripture how she was
deeply troubled.
Somewhere deep within
she found the courage,
inner strength, and grace
to respond with full
assent, “Let it be done to
me according to your
word.” Mary shows us
what it means to listen
with full intensity to what
God is asking, God’s
invitations may very well
demand everything of us.
Deep pondering, heartcentred attentiveness,
and courageous listening
are required of us, too.
2. Mary shows us how

1. Mary shows us how to

listen. Mary was a
young girl living in a
culture where she could

God’s word must be
shared with others.
When Mary visited her
cousin Elizabeth, they did
not simply exchange a

simple greeting, but one

ANZAC Day is perhaps at its

of deep faith. God’s word

In this month of May, may we

most meaningful when it asks

is meant to be shared. It

turn to Mary in our times of joy

us what we are willing to do for

cannot

contained

and sorrow and ask her to

love - what hardships we might

within us if we are to be

continue to show us the way to

face, what barriers might we

lled with the life it

her Son. As we strive to grow

reach

o ers. We must share it

in faith and live more fully in

friendships might we seek to

with others.

God’s word, may we, like Mary,

make, what people might we

bring Christ to others.

seek to welcome?

be

We are

invited to ponder the

out

across,

what

word of God so that we
might share it joyfully

I thank the students and the

with others.

families who represented the
College with great pride at the

3. Mary shows us how to

live in God’s word. Mary
lived
moments
of
profound joy as well as
profound sorrow. From
losing Jesus in the
Temple to the journey to
Calvary, Mary lived these
sorrows and anguished
deeply. Mary formed and
raised Jesus from the
simplicity of her daily life.
She was a person in
conversation with God,
with the Word of God,
and also with the events
through which God spoke
to her.
From the
Annunciation
to
Pentecost, Mary appears
as someone whose
freedom is completely
open to God’s will and
shows us how to live in
God’s word.

ANZAC DAY - Last Sunday we
once again commemorated
ANZAC Day. In the tributes to
all those men and women
caught up in the con icts of the
past and present, there was an
understanding
that
love
underpinned the emotion of
the day. There was the love of
family, the love of comrades,
and the love of country. In
some services, tributes were
also paid to the
rst
responders from the police and
emergency services who in the
past year have had to deal with
the natural disasters of re and
ood, as well as the pandemic.
For many of the volunteers who
helped during these crises, it
has been the love of their
community that have found
them helping time and time
again.

ceremonies at Campbelltown,
Camden, Picton and Appin last
Sunday.
On Friday 23 April at the
College

ANZAC

Commemoration Assembly, I
made the following comments
as part of my address to the
College community: “It is essential that you,
the youth of today
understand the history
of

this

wonderful

country and that Anzac
Day is a vital part of this
history. As a teacher
and the proud grandson
of a World War I digger,
I

have

always

passionately

felt
that

children should have a
meaningful
understanding of the

signi cance

of

the

The ANZAC spirit exists in each

and not solely on the results

of us, so therefore let us be

they attain. Having said that we

guided by the ANZAC spirit in

want each student to do their

Australian children of

facing the challenges ahead

best in each test.

today are blessed that

and let us strive to be worthy of

they have not lived

the sacri ces of our defence

Some

through a world war,

personnel.

advice for parents:

Anzac spirit.

important

NAPLAN

they generally have a
life of privilege where

We will remember them. Lest

Help yourself help your

all needs and wants are

we forget.”

child

provided."

characteristics

of

courage,

resilience and mateship that
we continually need to foster
and grow at St Gregory’s. When
we talk about the St Gregory’s
family, let’s ensure that these
words are re ected in our
actions towards each other.
Let’s use the great examples of
our past history to ensure our
courage

and

resilience are truly lived values
in each of us. We have a
responsibility to those who
came before us and those who
will follow us in the future.
Today in a special way, we have
rightly

acknowledged

the

battlers and the heroes and
salute

the

familiarise

yourself with the test by

Moving forward, it is the

mateship,

–

hundreds

of

thousands of Australians who
paid with their lives in the
service of our great nation.

NAPLAN - The NAPLAN Tests
will take place in Week 4 of this
term – Tuesday 11 May to
Thursday 13 May. The NAPLAN
Tests are for Years 3, 5, 7 & 9. It
is important that our students
are well prepared for the tests
over the three days (Language
Conventions & Writing on
Tuesday 11 May; Reading on
Wednesday 12 May; and,
Numeracy on Thursday 13
May); however, it is important
to recognise that the tests are
diagnostic and form one of
many assessment measures
used by schools to assist
students, parents and teachers
better understand the learning
journey each student is on.

looking at test examples
online. Click on the
following link for further
advice and access to the
test

website

- https://www.nap.edu.au
/naplan/parent-carersupport/preparing-fornaplan
Parents are reminded
that there is a link on the
NAPLAN website that
contains practice items
for all year levels covering
Language

conventions,

Reading, Numeracy and
Writing
- https://www.nap.edu.au
/naplan/the-tests
The National protocols
for test administration

St Gregory’s is a great place to

outline the need for key

undertake the NAPLAN tests

aspects of the NAPLAN

because we ensure the right

program

atmosphere so the tests do not

communicated

to

have to be stressful. Our focus

parents/carers.

Useful

is on the student’s wellbeing

materials

to

for

be

this

important

stakeholder

group can be found on

advice from your child’s

repercussions for doing well or

teacher.

not doing so well in the tests.”

the ACARA website.
Take cues from your child

A wonderful letter from the

– if your child doesn’t

Principal

worry,

Walkervale State School in

then

neither

and

sta

of

should you.

Bundaberg to the students in

Encourage your child to

Year 3 & 5 sitting the NAPLAN

do their best and try hard

Test in recent years sums up

– choose your words

It is also worth remembering

what NAPLAN really means.

carefully

focus

that the NAPLAN tests do not

This letter is GOLD! Here is an

squarely on the e ort

assess what makes each child

extract of the letter to the

rather than the result.

unique and very special. They

students: -

Listen to any concerns

may assess current student

they have – validate their

abilities and performance in

"Soon, you will sit the NAPLAN

feelings rather than shut

writing, reading and numeracy,

test. Before you take this test

them down.

but they will never tell parents

there

some

what makes their child the

important for you to know. This

relaxation ideas – anxious

beautiful person they are. Only

test does not assess all of what

or nervous children will

you know this! So please,

makes each of you exceptional

bene t from some simple

encourage your child to relax

and unique.

relaxation strategies.

and do the best they can do –

Help them retain their

no pressure!

Give

and

them

perspective

–

is

something

very

The people who score these

while

tests don't know that some of

NAPLAN is a useful

The Chief Executive of the

you love to sing, are good at

indicator it is not the

Australian

Curriculum,

drawing or can teach others

biggest, most important

Assessment and Reporting

how to use a computer

thing in the world.

Authority wrote in the past,

program. They have not seen

The night before – make

“We need to always keep

the way that some of you can

sure that your child gets a

NAPLAN Tests in context.

dance with grace or speak

good night’s sleep.

These tests are taken four

con dently to a large group.

On test days – ensure that

times in a student’s schooling

They do not know that your

your child has a decent

life – over three days there are

friends count on you to be

breakfast.

four tests that take about one

there for them when they are

After the tests – if you are

hour each. NAPLAN tests what

sad. They don't know that you

worried about the results

students should already know

participate in sports, help your

make sure you seek

from their everyday learning

Mum and Dad or that you play

and there are prizes or

with your little brother, sister or

cousins. They do not know that

families, and the constant love

preparation for the June 4

you are caring, thoughtful and

of Jesus.

& 5 shows.

that every day you do your best.
Because

these

attributes

cannot be tested.
The scores you get from this
test will tell you how you did on
that day, but they will not tell
you everything. They can't tell

Our

CONGRATULATIONS – Over
the past weeks, it has been
great to witness the dedication
and commitment of our
students, sta and families in a
range
of
pursuits.
Congratulations to: -

you that you have improved on

CSDA

Debating

teams and their coaches
for the debating season
ahead. Thank you to all
the students involved, the
team coaches and a
special thanks to Mrs
Maria Santos for her
excellent coordination of

something you once found

Our Show Team who

the debating.

di cult. They can't tell you that

have

Our ISA (Independent

you brighten up your teacher's

outstanding successes at

Schools

day. They can't tell you how

the recent Shows they

players,

amazingly special you are.

have attended - The Royal

managers every success

Easter Show and The

for their Rugby Union

So, come to school ready to do

Hawkesbury Show. We

games this season. Best

your best for the NAPLAN test

are

with

wishes to the boys and

and remember there is no one

outstanding

teachers

their coaches. Drop-in

way to 'test' all of the wonderful

who go out of their way to

one Saturday at the

things that make you, YOU!"

ensure our students have

College and experience

great opportunities with

the

our cattle and sheep.

competition!

achieved

blessed

Association)
coaches

ISA

and

Rugby

Our Year 7 students, sta

MOTHERS’ DAY - On Sunday 9
May, our prayers and thoughts
will be with all our loving
Mums! On behalf of the
College I would like to say a big
thank you to all the ‘mums’ in
the College who provide so
much love, compassion and
modelling to the children. I
hope Mother’s Day is a time
you are spoiled, and you feel
the love of your children and

and

Senior

School

student leaders for their
Camp

at

Narrabeen

earlier this week. A very
enjoyable experience for
all involved.
Our students involved in
the

College

Musical

‘Xanadu’ with the girls
from St Patrick’s College.
The

students

practising
Wednesday

are
each
in

ENROLMENTS FOR 2022 –
Kindergarten – 2022 and Year 7
– 2022 enrolment processes
are
well
underway.
Unfortunately, the number of
applications for Kindergarten –

2022 have been in excess of
the number of places (52
students in 2022) and this has
left many families disappointed
in not being able to enrol their
child at St Gregory’s. The
enrolment

criteria

for

interviews must be applied to
all applicants. We apologise for
not being able to enrol all
families wishing to join the
Junior School.
We have some vacancies for
Year 7 2022 and we look
forward to further enrolment
applications over the coming
months.
I thank our College Enrolments
Team and the interview team
for the wonderful work they are
doing talking to all our families
seeking enrolment at the
College.

FINALLY - As we move towards
Week 3 of Term 2 (in a 10-week
term), I am reminded of how
special the St Gregory’s
community is on a daily basis.
In the rst two weeks of the
term, I have witnessed
outstanding teaching and
learning, and the commitment
by our sta , our teachers and
our parents; I have watched our
Grounds and Maintenance
Team work overtime to ensure
our College is looking fantastic;
I have seen our College
Finance Team reach out to
support our families in nancial
need; and, I have worked
alongside our leaders in the
College who give so much of
their own time to ensure the
College is run well. I am truly
blessed to be the Principal of
this ne College!

I wish you God’s blessings
always. May Mary, our Good
Mother,

Saint

Marcellin

Champagnat and Saint Gregory
continue to guide us each day
and inspire us on our journey
together.
Quae Seminaveris Metes –
“You will reap what you sow."

Mr Lee MacMaster
College Principal (K-12)

From the Deputy Principal/Head of
Senior School
Mr Paul Brooks

Staff Movements
Miss Karen Kissick (Vardy)
On Friday 30 April 2021, the
College farewells a

very long term member of the
Support Sta who concludes
their employment with the
College. Miss Karen Kissick
(Vardy) will be leaving the
College to commence her

retirement. Karen commenced

Karen has worked tirelessly to

her employment with the

look after others and she been

College on 27 April 2001 in her

responsible for producing a

current role operating and

wide range of quality

managing the Print Room.

publications. Although we can

Through her 20 years of

laud Karen for her

dedicated service, she has

tremendously e cient and

quietly gone about her work

consistently high-quality work,

and provided magni cent

we must also acknowledge the

support to all members of the

very good person that Karen is,

community.

being a wonderful colleague
and friend to so many. Karen

Karen has been an outstanding

has been a great support to

member of sta . During some

others and as a College

of the most important times in

community, we are certainly

the College’s recent history,

blessed for having Karen as a

number of boys not bringing

boys and the sta . I wish to

part of our community.

the necessary additional

thank and commend the boys

footwear when involved in

for their excellent participation

We wish Karen God’s blessings

practical lessons in the

and co-operation over the

for the next stage of her life

workshops. We need an

three days. Of course, these

and we sincerely thank her for

improvement in this area.

experiences are not possible

the outstanding contributions
she has made to St Gregory’s

without the generous

Bus and Train
Transport

involvement of the sta who

Parents and carers would be

the students in a whole range

Uniform

aware of some recent changes

of ways, such as these camp

to bus services. The additional

experiences.

It was pleasing to see the high

bus service to and from

standard set with the wearing

Camden is very welcome and

of the winter uniform from the

this will go a long way to

beginning of this term.

alleviating the congestion that

This is an extremely full and

Students and families are to be

was experienced on these

busy term with a whole host of

commended for supporting the

routes. We are grateful for

events occurring at various

College’s expectations

these additional services and

times. We look forward to

regarding this important

have passed on the College’s

welcoming parents to many of

aspect in representing

appreciation to the bus

the events and functions over

themselves and the College

company. At the same time,

the coming term.

proudly.

there is one less bus service to

College over the last two
decades.

continue to willingly provide
amazingly generous support to

and from Campbelltown
The wearing of the Sports

Station each day as the

uniform by boys in Years 7-10

demand for this service has

on days when PDHPE and

declined.

elective PASS classes are
conducted continues to work
well. However, there has been

College Events

some recent noticeable

I had the opportunity to attend

adverse impact in the

two days of the Year 7 Camp at

Technologies learning area

Narrabeen this week. This was

with a slightly increasing

a fantastic experience for the

Mr Paul Brooks
College Deputy
Principal/Head of Senior
School

From the Head of Junior School
Mr Joel Weekes
Dear Parents, Carers and

In my regular classroom

each day as the students see

members of the St Gregory’s

walkthroughs, I have the

the development. I think I was

College family,

pleasure of seeing engaged

asked by half of Kindy the rst

classes that are buzzing with

day if they can play on the

Welcome to the end of Week 2

students and teachers focusing

equipment second break? Our

and a great start to Term 2. It

on learning. The PYP has

three projects are not far from

has been wonderful to see so

certainly made an impact on

completion and I must say

many parents starting to come

our classes and to observe the

these play spaces will be so

back on site and be a part of

balance of explicit teaching

much fun for our Junior School

our wonderful learning

and inquiry has been

students. I have a few photos

environment. We have had

refreshing to see in action. Well

below of the projects progress

some outstanding results on

done to all the students and

to date. Once the project

the sports eld of late, which

their amazing teachers!

concludes, I will be in contact

can be seen in Mr Howe’s
article later in the Newsletter.
The thing that has set this term
up for success is what is
happening across the classes.

so parents and carers can see

The Junior School Playground
Moduplay have made great
progress with our playground
and the excitement is growing

our exciting new playground
spaces.

cannot make students become
curious,” says Goodwin;
“rather, we must lead them to it
by creating environments and
opportunities for curiosity to
ourish.” This statement has
not only made me re ect on my
own kids’ curiosity but also the
students of the Junior School
as we develop their curiosity.
Goodwin envisions a number
of “curiosity principles” for
schools and parents to
consider:

How to Develop Curiosity in
the Junior Years
In the book Out of Curiosity,
Bryan Goodwin says we must
provide an environment to
stimulate kids’ innate curiosity.
“We

Embrace not knowing.
Curiosity involves an
element of risk-taking.
“We must delve into an
area we know little about
or where we feel
incompetent. And we’re
more likely to do that
when we feel safe to
admit we don’t know
something.

Ask fewer, deeper
questions. I know as a
parent, I am sometimes
guilty of asking
meaningless questions of
my children about their
school day. How was
school? Who was in your
after-school activity?
How did you go in
Spanish today? All these
closed questions mean
that I often get a oneword response: good,
ne or okay. We want to
ask questions of our
children that spark
thought and curiosity.
Goodwin suggests
changing the questions
we ask: What surprised
you today? When did you
feel joyful today? What
are you wondering about
now?
If you do get a consistent good,
ne or okay response from your
child then follow up with
questions to elicit thinking and
discussion: What was good
about it? or What made it okay?

Use questions to
provoke thought versus
seeking correct
answers. Avoid quizzing
your children. Make sure
that your end of day
conversations don’t
resemble an inquisition,
where your children feel
like they are being tested
and are expected to give
you a certain answer. It is
better to ask broad
questions and create a
climate where mistakes
and di erent opinions are
welcome, so your
children are keen to
discuss, argue and
explore di erent ideas.
Use wait time. Teachers
at the Junior School,
stress wait time or
thinking time for our
students. It is also good
at home to pause for
three or four seconds
after asking a question.

You are very likely to get

messages from the book

more thoughtful

is that a great way to

responses and better

stimulate curiosity, even

discussions with your

with

child if you pause and

technology-soaked young

give them time to think.

child, is to be outside

Let your child follow
their curiosity. As a
parent, I struggled for a
long time to understand
that the things that I
found fascinating, did not
necessarily fascinate my
children. Support your
child to explore their
curiosities and passions.
“Curiosity is more likely to
ourish,” says Goodwin,
“when kids are free to
pursue their own
interests alongside
supportive adults who
o er well-timed nudges
to guide their
explorations and keep
their curiosity alive.”
Go play outdoors. One of
the biggest take-home

having unstructured time

the

most

to explore and play.
Our College motto speaks to us
as a community and what a
wonderful

community

of

learners we have here at St
Gregory’s College . . .

’You will reap what you sow’.

Mr Joel Weekes
Head of Junior School

From the Director of Mission
Mrs Cathie Clarke
During the school holidays the

and joy was felt in all our

Church

families.
We

nished Term One with

reverent and moving Easter
liturgies. We explored the
events of Holy week and the

On our return we began

celebrated the most signi cant

signi cance of the last days of

preparations to commemorate

time in its calendar, the Easter

Jesus’ life for us as Christians

ANZAC. COVID restrictions

Triduum, ending with the

in

meant that we were not able to

celebration of the Resurrection

congratulate the students of

march

on Easter Sunday. Our faith is

Years 6 and Year 12 who retold

however, some students gave

strongly planted in this reality

this story so reverently in their

of their time and represented

of

respective liturgies.

us at various services. In all

the

life,

death

and

the

modern

world.

I

as

they

a

community,

resurrection of Jesus Christ. I

cases,

are

to

be

trust that the message of hope

commended for giving of their
time, and for the respect they

showed while representing our

womb. A week before

College in the community.

your death you would
humble yourself once
more and come riding
into Jerusalem on the
back of a donkey. A
We were also able to pray in
community at the Year 7 camp
on Tuesday evening. Once
again, our student leaders from
both Years 11 and 12 are to be
congratulated for leading the
liturgy

so

prayerfully

and

passing on the traditions of the
College

in

their

particularly
younger

singing,

teaching
students

the
the

signi cance of the Sub Tuum.
We launched the May Rosary in
homerooms

this

morning.

During the month of May, the
Rosary will be prayed in the
Chapel

each

Monday

at

lunchtime. As a Marist College,
Two of our senior leaders were

our devotion to Mary is

asked to deliver the ANZAC

important and all students are

address at services at Camden

invited to join us for this time of

Downs Retirement Village and

prayer.

Wivenhoe

Village.

heartfelt and I attach them for
your re ection.

beast

of

burden, an animal that
carries a heavy load and
serves. You bore the
weight of the cross and
the weight of all of our
sins and you served us
faithfully even when we
were not faithful to you.
We are so much like the
crowds that gathered
on

Palm

Sunday;

rejoicing, singing your
praise and giving you
glory one moment and
the next moment we
are also the ones who
are calling for your
death, mocking you and
jeering. Still, you look
upon us with endless
love and mercy. You
forgive us, you redeem
us, and you call us

Their

speeches were inspiring and

humble

quietly to return to you
Jesus your life came full

once again. You would

circle. Before you came

su er and die so that on

into this world you

the third day, we might

Bethlehem

nally see that no

outside of Jerusalem

power on earth or hell

riding on the back of a

or anything above can

donkey in your mother’s

separate us from your

entered

love and showing us

Lest we forget until our

Now, the beauty behind

once and for all you are

days made one.

the ANZAC spirit is that

the King of Victory!
AMEN!

Mrs Cathie Clarke
Director of Mission
ANZAC Day Address
Jonathan Bombardiere
April 22 2021
The nal trumpet blows
upon the battle eld.
The
nal
poppy
blossoms.
The free feather that
stands tall
Upon the ANZAC
garment blows
The harsh Turkish
breeze bellows beyond
the battle eld,
Back on board a boat or
a plane
That takes the soul
back to the place which
it came.
Some men lay, for days
on end on unknown soil
around the bend.
The brothers they made
and the tears they
cried,
On this unknown land
in which they died.
For the soul lives on
through the years to
come,

any

individual

is

Our ANZACS thrived

welcome to have their

not on hate but on unity,

own interpretation of it.

comradery and culture,

To me, some core

UCC for short. The

features of the spirit as I

de nition of ANZAC

mentioned earlier are

acts as the cornerstone

unity, comradery and

for Australian society,

the culture which dwell

how we should all act.

at the heart of ANZAC

The camaraderie and

spirit.

unity

an

bush res of 2019/2020,

in

Australians nationwide

played

immense

part

During

the

normalising the shared

rallied

experiences of fear and

display their emblem of

terror

unity

during

the

together
in

to

raising

endless con ict that

enormous amounts of

has plagued our world.

money for the many

When using the term

families who had lost

ANZAC,

not

homes during these

exclusive to just the

traumatic events. It is

heroes of WW1, but

fair to say that the

stands

countless e orts put

it

as

is

a

term

inclusive for all our
nation's

men

and

forward

by

re ghters

and

both
the

women who display this

individuals who enlisted

spirit on and o

the

to aid the cause overall

These

brought back this sense

servicemen and women

of unity, one of which in

ensure the safety of our

previous

nation’s peoples with

seemed so hard to nd.

the swift embodiment

2019 and the beginning

of the ANZAC spirit,

of 2020 proved to be a

which

unity,

year where Australians

comradery and strong

renewed the salvation

culture.

of national pride and

battle eld.

is

honour.

years

Such

has

unity

contributes greatly to

and witnessed with the

including myself, is the

the overall essence of

recent events of the

picture of a grandfather

ANZAC spirit and the

nationwide bush res.

touching

modern world as the
impact

of

this

the

glass

which blocks him from
Upon the battle eld of

his

bodies and silence,

Months down the line,

reached countries such

A sound so sharp it

the frontline workers

as the US and Britain,

could through sound

made persistent e orts

countries

itself

to safely reunite this

Brothers lay arm in

grandfather with his

arm,

granddaughter, and this

Like a peaceful wind

was

Similarly, the courage

upon the farm

achieved

and bravery displayed

Sisters cry for their

pandemic died down.

through this unity can

brothers lay,

The comradery crafted

be referenced back to

On an unknown land

between

the battle of Kokoda

amidst the fray.

grandfather and the

Australian

unity

of

which

recognised

the

uni cation of peoples to
ght a greater cause.

when

the

ANZACS

granddaughter.

successfully
after

the

this

frontline

workers

uni ed with not only

The ANZAC spirit is

embodies the essence

each other, but with the

embodied through the

of the ANZAC Spirit.

US in order to defeat an

overcoming of adversity

The battle of Gallipoli

insurmountable force of

and the channelling of

was

the

army.

comradery, a perfect

campaign, one of which

severely

example of this was

saw men and women

the

seen in the recent

both young and old

ANZAC spirit fought

COVID-19 crisis. The

ght on an unknown

against the re, halting

frontline workers who

front.

the southward advance

have sacri ced their

legend was sparked

by Japanese forces in

own wellbeing to ght

during this campaign,

Papua New Guinea,

this threat have shown

as

proceeding to push the

the

of

displayed

enemy back across the

comradery

by

comradery despite the

mountains. Such unity

sacri cing

of

harsh realities of war.

against

the

their own freedoms in

The unknown front of

bravery, the courage

order to bene t our

COVID

proved instrumental in

nation. An image that

similarities, as whilst

crafting

ANZAC

relives itself in the mind

the men and women on

spirit that we see today

of many Australians,

Gallipoli were ghting a

Japanese

Being
outnumbered,

odds,

the

importance
some

a

lengthy

The

the

ANZAC

ANZACS
this

draws

many

war both physical and

culture

mental, Australians this

encapsulates

day and age have been

spirit. The oods that

behind

su ering from similar

occurred recently this

trench. Thus, the ability

e ects brought on by

year saw many homes

to see a positive behind

the

the

lost and heavy damage

the cloud is what makes

pandemic. Thus, the

in icted on places like

the spirit and culture so

comradery shown in

Lismore.

strong.

both

in

couple planning to get

regards to combating

married had not only

As we stood and stared,

the

their

or smiled and waved

war

of

scenarios
unknown

front,

acknowledges

that
ANZAC

A

young

wedding

cricket
an

metres
enemy

To welcome the souls

home swept away by

who were shipped away

heart of the ANZAC

the

The looks they gave,

body/spirit

accounts

is

the

but

of

their

comradeship

cancelled

soldiers playing a game

oods.

News

show

the

fresh faced and shaved

couple are shocked by

For a new dawn woke

Along the valley of

what has just occurred,

to see sail away

unknown names,

but somehow manage

The brothers depart

to focus on a positive,

Our ANZACS thrived

from the land they

stating that, “we are

not on hate but on unity,

came.

lucky

our

comradery and culture,

Over the seas of the

friends and family still

or UCC for short. The

Dardanelles

kicking, because at the

ANZAC spirit acts as

Nothing but charm from

end

the

the ringing bells

weddings and houses

Australian society, how

Far too young but too

are temporary, we’ll just

we should all act in day-

old to know

do something in our

to-day life. For all our

The impact they’d have

backyard

nation's

for us to show

comes to worse”. The

women who display this

For the story of heroes

epitome of the ANZAC

spirit on and o

told time ago

culture,

larrikin

battle eld, particularly

Remains concurrent to

nature can be seen as a

our ANZAC heroes both

help us grow

prevalent

feature

past and present, rest

the

assured knowing that

of

Australians’ role in war.

the future of the ANZAC

Australians to see a

Many pictures taken

spirit is looking bright.

brighter path amidst

from

Gallipoli

These recent events of

adversity is a part of a

campaign

depict

the bush res, COVID

to

have

of

the

if

the

throughout
The

ability

the

day

worse

cornerstone

men

for

and
the

and the oods acted as

a young person, I’ve

its importance to my

a testament to the

grown up in a

generation. In preparing

spirit, and Australians

generation in which the

for this speech, I

nationwide were there

concept of war was

underwent a rigorous

to accept the challenge.

certainly something

process of trying to

These servicemen and

that was glori ed, I

decipher this

women

don’t think a single

importance, and after

safety of our nation’s

person my age can say

some hard thinking I’ve

peoples with the swift

that growing up they

managed to divide this

embodiment

never played a military

importance of ANZAC

ANZAC spirit, which is

video game or watched

to young people into

unity, comradery and

a movie about a war of

three categories: Spirit,

strong culture.

some kind. The issue

Sacri ce and Stories.

ensure

of

the

the

arises in its portrayal of
war as this grandiose

The ANZAC spirit is

spectacle where

something that is of

everyone gets out

imperative importance

unharmed and the bad

to the upcoming

guys get beaten in

generation. The ANZAC

spectacular fashion.

spirit, to me, is one

Unfortunately, we didn’t

de ned as one of

Three words that every

grow up with MASH,

perseverance,

Australian knows, that

instead we got

resilience, discipline

every Australian

Transformers. In that

and respect, and,

understands, that every

sense, I think we have

personally, I never really

Australian respects. On

all grown up a little

understood this spirit

April 25th across our

desensitised and

until I started studying

nation, those words will

disillusioned to the

the events that led to

cause us all to pause,

notion of ANZAC day as

the inception of ANZAC

be silent and re ect.

we truly couldn’t

during my modern

Re ect on how we

understand the realities

history course. Seeing

remember those who

and conditions faced by

what was endured by

gave everything to

our predecessors.

these brave men and

secure and protect our

However, as I’ve grown

women, it was truly an

way of life, to ensure

older and matured, I’ve

inspiration. These

that a world was left

come to really

conditions of torrential

behind for my

understand the

rain, horri c living

generation to inherit. As

meaning of ANZAC and

environments and the

ANZAC Day Address
Declan Foran
April 22 2021
Lest. We. Forget.

psychological e ects of

through the ANZAC

other, knocking each

war were truly

spirit, engaging in

other out down at your

harrowing, yet what

resilience, getting

local Woolies over the

was more astonishing

through the hard yards

last roll of toilet paper?

was the attitudes of

and becoming better,

A commodity that

those who su ered in

stronger people has the

wasn’t even threatened

these environments;

power to shape my

by the pandemic. I

they kept going. I

entire generation.

worked at a

understood why this

Woolworths during the

spirit was held in such

Another key component

pandemic, and it was

an esteemed place of

of ANZAC day

crazy to see how fast

importance and what it

remembrance that I

toilet paper can

means. Myself and my

truly believe is

disappear, it was like

classmates engaged in

important to my

watching piranhas

this whole new level of

generation is the

swarm a piece of steak.

respect and admiration

concept of sacri ce.

How does this embody

that when it came to

Putting oneself on the

the sacri ces made by

writing essays on the

line for the betterment

our veterans that we

topics, I personally

of others, being

hold so close to our

found it hard to even

sel ess. Our veterans

national identity? There

write about their

gave up everything,

needs to be a change,

experiences. I felt

their families, their

quickly. ANZAC day

guilty, like it wasn’t

security and their lives

serves as a reminder for

mine to write about. But

to serve their country,

us, to check in on our

I believe that this is the

sacri cing themselves

progress in embodying

respect for the ANZAC

and their wellbeing,

the sel essness of our

spirit that exists within

even lives, for our

ancestors. Are we

my generation, the

bene t. Our world is

helping others? Are we

admiration and

changing, if anything,

constantly putting

amazement at the

last year has gone to

ourselves rst at the

sheer scale of our

prove that well and

expense of those who

predecessors’ actions

truly. We, as a society,

need our help? It’s

in both battle and the

are becoming very

these kinds of

home front. And I think

individualistic, not all,

questions my

translating this spirit

but a lot. Look back to

generation has to

into our everyday lives

all the crazy moments

consider.

will truly bene t us.

we had last year, people

This mindset of living

climbing over each

Finally, stories. Stories

Paddy I met as an

pieces (and the bathtub

keep us alive even after

infant. Thus, I don’t

in the process). It’s

we have passed away,

have any recollection of

these kinds of personal

they are our legacy, our

either of them being

stories that keep our

roots in this world that

part of my life, yet I still

veterans alive in our

keep the tree of our

feel as though I know

minds, its our

memory grounded and

them, that they shaped

responsibility to nurture

nourished. To me,

who I am today. Why?

their memory and

stories are a key part of

Because of the stories

ensure that we never

ANZAC day in the sense

passed down by my

forget them, nor the

that they are personal

father to me about

spirit or sacri ce they

ways in which we

them. For example,

displayed, to protect

remember those that

Paddy was scared to

our country.

served in our own

death of snakes. She

personal way. In doing

hated them with a

ANZAC day is one of

so, we ensure that their

passion. Paddy and

the

most

important

spirit and sacri ce

Jack lived on property

days

in

Australia’s

remains ever present in

just outside of

national identity, it’s a

our minds. Something

Gilgandra, an hour or so

day of reverence and

we will never forget. My

past Dubbo, and thus

remembrance in which

great grandparents

there was never a

we pause our busy

both served in World

shortage of snakes.

modern

War II, my great

One time, a snake made

appreciate and honour

grandfather, Jack Foran,

its way into the bathtub

those who laid down

was a warrant o cer;

in the main house and

their lives for us, for our

an air gunner and an

stayed there until Paddy

nation. The challenge is

wireless operator and

wanted to use the

now

my great grandmother,

restroom. Upon seeing

contemporaries

Paddy, a member of the

the snake, she did what

myself to ensure that

women’s auxiliary air

any rational person

we

force as a radio

would do. She went

stories, their sacri ce,

operator. I never met

outside, picked up the

and their spirit alive.

Jack, he passed well

12 Gauge Shotgun, and

Lest we forget.

before I was born and

blew the snake to

lives

over

do

to

keep

to

my
and
their

From the Director of Students
Mr Baldino Vetrano

College Uniform
As we settle into the cooler
months of the year it was great
to see our students wearing
their winter uniform with pride.
Our College colours are very
distinctive and students who
have the honour to wear our
uniform should do so will
diligence and respect. As a
reminder, I have listed the
winter uniform items below. I
ask all students and parents to
please ensure their son is not
making changes or combining
the uniform with other items of
clothing such as hoodies or

mixing it up with their sports

College tie with crest to

uniform.

be worn with the top
button always done up.

WINTER UNIFORM

College approved grey
long trousers.

College blazer to be worn

College approved

by all senior students to

maroon jumper.

and from school in Terms

Black leather belt to be

2 and 3.

purchased from the

During Terms 2 and 3, the

Uniform shop.

blazer is also required to

Plain black socks.

be worn at morning

Black leather dress shoes

administration, the

with black laces, intact

College Assembly and at

and tied.

Monday morning
assembly.
College approved blue
shirt with a top button
(long or short sleeves).

College Merit System
2021
Last term, students across the
College started to accumulate
points on their Dashboard. As a
reminder, students can
accumulate points in the
following three ways:
Green stamps
Positive Merits

YEAR 9

YEAR 12

YEAR 10

Congratulations to Justin

Reward points
It seems that some students
have really set themselves a
challenge!
Below is the current standing
in each year group.

YEAR 7

Susnjara who leads the College
with 77 points!

YEAR 8
YEAR 11
Congratulations to Year 7 who
lead the College over the other
year groups!

2021. The program is one of
the best alcohol and riskrelated prevention programs I
have ever attended. 35
Students in Years 10 12 will be
I am very pleased to announce

eligible to attend later in year.

that the College will be taking
part in the P.A.R.T.Y program in

Wellbeing News
P.A.R.T.Y program Liverpool
Hospital 2021.

Mr Baldino Vetrano
Director of Students.

From the Director of Studies
Mr Riccardo Bombardiere

Upcoming Events
The next few weeks will be a
busy time at the College with
the following academic events
scheduled:

Year 8 Study Skills

NAPLAN

Evening

Testing

Wednesday 5 May (Week

Tuesday 11 –

3)

Thursday 13 May (Week

Careers Expo Thursday 6

4)

May (Week 3)

Parent-Teacher-Student
Interviews

Friday 14 May and

and is compulsory for all

Sunday 16 May (Week 4)

If you would like more

Year 7 – 10 Semester 1

information on HSC Minimum

Examinations

Standards Testing, please

Thursday 20 May –

follow this link:

Wednesday 26 May

https://educationstandards.ns

(Weeks 5/6)

w.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-

students.

NAPLAN

12/hsc/hsc-minimum-

HSC Minimum
Standards Testing

standard

Year 8 Study Skills
Evening

The College would like to
congratulate students in Year
10 as well as some students in
Year 11 and Year 12 on passing
their HSC Minimum Standards
Testing at the end of last term.
All students in Years 10 – 12
who sat for the tests,
successfully satis ed the

Date: Wednesday 5 May
(6.30 – 8.00pm)
The Year 8 Study Skills Evening
is the next instalment in Dr
Prue Salter’s workshop series
with students and parents.
This workshop is designed to
supplement the learning that
took place during the Year 7
Study Skills Evening and will
serve as both a refresher to
e ective study skills and as an
extension to

preparation for the tests and
they will need to bring a 2B or

the tests. The timetable below

vast majority of students also

indicates when Year 7 and Year

passed their Numeracy and

9 will be completing their tests.

Writing Minimum Standards

If students are away for any of

Tests. For those students who

end of this term.

various activities in class in

and calculator (Numeracy) to

Minimum Standards Test. The

be another opportunity at the

Students are undertaking

HB pencil, eraser, black pen

requirements of the Reading

have yet to pass tests, there will

Date: Tuesday 11 May –
Thursday 13 May
Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will have
NAPLAN Testing from Tuesday
11 May – Thursday 13 May.
These national tests will assess
students on their Reading
Comprehension, Language
Conventions, Writing and
Numeracy skills. This will be
the last time that our students
will complete the paper version
of these tests.

the skills learned last year. This
evening will be valuable for
students and parents/carers

the tests, they will catch up
either on the next day of testing
or on Friday during the Parent
Teacher Student Interviews.

2021 Year 7 NAPLAN
Timetable (1).pdf

up exams, other assessments
In the lead-up to the

and class tasks will be used to

examinations, it is

make a judgement on the

recommended that students

student’s grade in the absence

prepare their notes for each of

of their examination mark,

Further information about

the examinations, test

teachers may ask students to

NAPLAN testing can be found

themselves on these notes and

complete the task as an

at:

practice speci c skills related

informal or take-home task to

https://nap.edu.au/docs/defaul

to examinations.

provide students with

2021 Year 9 NAPLAN
Timetable (1).pdf

t-source/resources/naplan-on-

feedback.

paper-information-brochure-

Between timetabled

for-parents-and-carers.pdf

examinations, students will still
be attending normal timetabled

Semester 1
Examinations
Date: Thursday 20 May –
Wednesday 26 May
Beginning in Week 5, students
in Years 7 – 10 will complete
their Semester 1
Examinations.

lessons and this will be
important for students to
continue learning as well as to
nish practical tasks in
subjects without examinations.
If a student is absent for an
examination, please contact
the relevant Academic Care
Leader and give them a

In preparation for these exams,

Medical Certi cate by the rst

students will receive

day back at school. Year 10

Examination Noti cation

students will also need to

Sheets which will indicate key

submit a Student Assessment

information about exams and

Form in addition to the Medical

provide directions on preparing

Certi cate. While there are no

for the exams.

formal opportunities for catch-

2021 Year 7 Semester 1
Exam Timetable (1) (1).pdf
2021 Year 8 Semester 1
Exam Timetable (2).pdf
2021 Year 9 Semester 1
Exam Timetable (1).pdf
2021 Year 10 Semester 1
Exam Timetable (2).pdf

Study Skills tip

From the Director of Boarding
Mr Luke Morrissey
Dear Parents and Friends,

It is exciting that the biggest
weekend on the boarding

For further information

Welcome to Term Two! The

calendar is scheduled to go

regarding the event, please

busyness of boarding life has

ahead again this year on the

contact Miss Melissa Watts on

been in full swing throughout

weekend of 14 to 16 May.

mwatts@stgregs.nsw.edu.au or

the rst weeks of term as the

02 4629 4133.

boys navigate increasing levels

A schedule of events for the

of schoolwork, winter sports

weekend will be sent to you

We would love to see as many

training and commitments, and

early next week. We will be

of the boys' families as

various school activities. It was

hosting The Cranbrook School

possible.

wonderful to receive the boys

on Saturday, with the Marquee

refreshed after their holiday

set up on SGC 2 for the day. It

break and ready to embrace

is fantastic that so many

everything the College has to

families have indicated that

o er them.

they will be in attendance. If
you are interested in attending,

2021 Boarding Family
Weekend

it's not too late to RSVP please complete the form at
this link.

Jugiong Country Visit
Thank you to all the families
from the surrounding areas of
Jugiong that met with us at the
Sir George Hotel on the last
Sunday of the holidays to
participate in our new initiative
of ‘Past, Present and Future

Families’. It was wonderful to
see so many families support
this event and a pleasure
meeting some potential new
members of our community.
There will be plenty of similar
events coming in the next few
months and hope that our
families will be able to support
these as well.

Upcoming Visits
We have locked in the following
dates for some Past, Present
and Future Families country
visits. We hope our families will
be able to support us at these
events and spread the word to
any potential new families who
might be considering Boarding
school.

Date
3 May

Town
Venue
Cronulla Tradies
Caringbah
2 June Cooma Alpine
Motel
3 June Gri th Boarding
Schools
Expo &
Dinner
4&5
Wagga Boarding
June
Schools
Expo &
Dinner
23 & 24 Narrabri Boarding
July
Schools
Expo &
Dinner
21 & 22 Lord
To be
October Howe advised
Island
Winter Sport
Our winter sports season has
commenced with the boys
heavily involved in Rugby
League and Rugby Union. Just
a reminder about these
competitions. The MCS
competition is run on Thursday
afternoons. I get an email on
Monday mornings with the
draw. If anyone is unsure of
where their son is playing,
please get in contact.
The NRL National Schoolboys
Cup will kick o in a fortnight
with our 1st XIII playing Hunter

Sports High School at the
College on Thursday 13 May.
This game will be livestreamed by the Daily
Telegraph and will kick o at
11:30am.
Finally, our pre-season
combined competition with
ISA, GPS, and CAS schools has
commenced. In Round 1 we
played Barker College, winning
5 of 7 xtures. I encourage as
many families as possible to
come along to games on
Saturdays. The schedule for
this is sent out during the
week.

Communication and Social
Media
A reminder about
our Facebook and Instagram

accounts. These sites are live
so please make sure you get
onto them if you have
accounts. If it is your rst foray
into social media, (I do not
blame you) perhaps your sons
can assist you!

links. Click on your respective

you require anything from me

stage.

or the team concerning your
son.

Stage 6 (Year 11 and 12)
Stage 5 (Year 9 and 10)

Kind regards,

Stage 4 (Year 7 and 8)
I look forward to catching up

Please subscribe to each of our

with you all in person at our

Stage Blogs at the following

Boarding Family Weekend in a
fortnight. Please let me know if

Mr Luke Morrissey
Director of Boarding

Senior School Sport
Mr Jamie Cook
Welcome back all. I hope you are well-rested and ready to be involved in a massive term of
College and MCS Sport. Finally, we can welcome back families and spectators to all College
training sessions and competition games, but I do ask you to remain as spectators at this
point and refrain from interacting with members of the teams for the time being. I would also
ask you to use the College or Service NSW QR codes upon arrival at the College to assist
with attendance and remain in the designated seating areas away from team members.
We have a number of events taking place over the rst few weeks of the term and the College
welcomes any Parents and Carers to the grounds to watch our talented students compete.
Please see below the dates of these events.
The Senior College held their Cross Country Carnival on Friday 23 April in sensational
weather and some outstanding running was on show by the competitors. Well done to our

Age Champions and our future Cross Country representatives who will now compete at the
MCS and ISA Championships in the near future.
The Winter MCS competitions seem to be having some di culty in completing their
scheduled rounds with wet weather and a lack of referees and medical sta . Please ensure
you see the amended draws for our sports which will be released shortly.

MCS Football – Round 1 (T1W8) and Round 4 (T2W1)
1st Grade Football (2) were defeated by Blacktown (3)
A great game and excellent resilience shown by the boys as they went down a man in the
rst 5 minutes. We were down 3-1 and managed to get back to 3-2 and almost got the draw
with the last kick of the game bar a great save from the Blacktown keeper.
MVP: Tommy Mandarano – Laurentian
1st Grade Football (0) were defeated by Parramatta (2)
First Grade worked hard throughout the game to maintain control of the ball, this was done
successfully for the majority of the game with key players showing an impressive level of
skill. Unfortunately, Parramatta pushed hard at the ball after it was initially saved by SGC
Keeper Declan Price and we conceded the rst goal with just a few minutes to play. In the
last couple of minutes, a handball was called in front of the goal and the Parramatta striker
scored their second. The match nished with the score remaining at 2-0 to Parramatta.
MVP: Bayley Suters
Mr Witton.
2nd Grade Football (5) defeated Blacktown (0)
It was a very positive start to the season today. At the coach’s request, several players were
playing out of their preferred positions, but they took on the roles with great school, team and
personal pride. There were 13 great contributors from our team, all worthy of a mention,
however, some highlights include the rst goal by Bailey Wheeler who looped over the
keeper from left eld in the 10th minute. Brodie McConchie laid a ball o to Wheeler to tap in
his second before half time. Oscar Coltman was dominant in the middle of the park, creating
opportunities through hard work. Nick Watmough had a great header cleared o (or was it
over?) the goal line. Brodie McConchie was denied by the crossbar. Great balls in from
Harrison Gee throughout the match. Great control and volley by Wheeler to again hit the
crossbar. Another Gee cross saw McConchie hit the crossbar again. Thomas Graham met a

cross rst time to side volley our third goal. McConchie headed the ball well and the keeper
could only parry it. Jack Carey had followed up well to be there to slot in our fourth.
A late 40m carry from Mason Bell nished with an unsel sh lay o to McConchie to rst-time
slot the ball inside the far post for our 5th and nal goal. To their credit, Blacktown never
slackened o , however, we just played a very strong game and earned the 5-0 scoreline.
MVP: Bailey Wheeler – Molloy

2nd Grade Football (3) defeated St Dominic’s (0)
We weathered some ongoing attack from St Dominic's for the rst part of the match but
maintained composure. Jack Carey returned to the eld after a short rest to score in his rst
touch after coming back on, sliding the ball past the keeper in the 17th minute. Bailey
Wheeler scored a great individual goal from 20+m, with an unstoppable strike to the top right
corner of the goal. Soon after Jack Carey fought hard for possession and then slotted home
his second of the match for a 3-0 half time lead. The second half was a pretty solid tussle, our
defence including Mason, Nick, Luke and Tadgh was very e ective, and whilst the second
half was scoreless, we were the stronger of the two teams and continued to create chances.
Once again and most importantly, the team demonstrated great character and commitment
to each other, representing the school very well.
MVP: Nic Whatmough - Laurentian
Mr Clarke
Year 10 Football – No game. T1W8
Year 10 Football (3) defeated Eastwood (0)
It was great to o cially get our season underway against Eastwood.Great build-up play in the
mid eld resulted in Tommy Gee putting a ball through to Lachlan Good who slotted away the
goal for a one-nil lead. A dominant display saw us control the rest of the half. The defence
was strong and laid the platform for many attacking plays. We could not get the ball over the
line for the rest of the half, with Jai Bista coming closest when his long-range e ort hit the
crossbar. We resumed strongly, the way we nished and before long it was Tommy squaring
a ball into Cooper Mangan who set up Lachlan to double our lead. We had our third goal after
some fantastic interplay which saw quite a few short passes in our attacking third. Ultimately
Tommy took a shot that sealed our victory. Great team victory with many boys putting their
hand up with positive performances.
MVP: Tommy Gee - Molloy
Mr McGovern
Year 9 Football – No game. T1W8

Year 9 Football (2) were defeated by Eastwood (3)
The boys started the game well and were unlucky to concede against the run of play. Despite
this, St Greg’s fought back with Coby Holland scoring a left-foot drive into the top right
corner. The score at half time 1-1. In the second half despite dominating possession and
chances, Eastwood were lethal on the break and scored two quick goals. With 10 minutes
left to play Cooper Ross calmly placed the ball into the bottom left corner with an assist from
Bailey Danjoux. Despite pushing for an equaliser, it was not to be our day. Great spirit
gentlemen keep your head up for next week.
MVP: Matthew Parkin - Donovan
Year 8A Football (2) were defeated by Parramatta (4)
The St Greg’s 8A’s played extremely well throughout the game. The team went down 2-0 in
the rst half through a penalty and a great shot from a distance by Parramatta Marist. The
team had an early free kick in the second half to make it 2-1. The 8A’s were caught on the
counterattack as they applied pressure to secure a second goal and conceded 2 goals in a
similar fashion. In the last minute, the boys scored an indirect free kick to make it 4-2. The
boys played very well throughout the game and will look for a win next round.
MVP: Jet Je ress – Laurentian
Year 8A Football (4) defeated Eastwood (1)
Eastwood scored rst early. SGC equalised with a volley by Mervyn Stone. Chase Parker
scored a fantastic free kick in the second half to make it 2-1. Mervyn Stone then scored a free
kick just outside of the box to make the game 3-1. In the last 5 minutes, a great counter
attacking move by SGC and a ick pass by Mervyn Stone allowed Declan Malone to score.
The game ended with SGC the winner 4-1. Eastwood played very well throughout the game.
MVP: Mervyn Stone – Laurentian
Mr Kripal
Year 8B Football (2) defeated Parramatta (1)
The boys were full of nerves and were keen to compete against their opponents. A pre-game
talk and we were away. After several minutes of sound build up play, the boys adjusted to
their opponents playing style and soon were on the front foot with several attacking sets in
the opposition nal third. Noah Walker may be small in stature, but he unleashed one
almighty shot on goal and St Gregory's were in the lead. The game ebbed and owed and
soon after the game was tied up, as we failed to clear the ball from a loss of possession at
the halfway line. As the game came to a close, St Greg's executed a corner and Flynn Roach
headed the ball into the goal with 20 seconds remaining and the St Greg's fans went wild. In

the blur of excitement, Flynn failed to regain his feet and stayed down, as he had fractured
his arm as he landed from the contest. A terrible tragedy for Flynn, but a great result for the
8B Football team.
MVP: Sebastian Francois (Laurentian)
Mr Cook

T2W1 the 8B’s had a bye
Year 7A Football (7) defeated Parramatta (1)
With much excitement and anticipation, the Year 7A squad began their season convincedly.
After watching the B squad come o with a close win, they were pumped by the traditional
guard of honour that we send o the boys. We struck the rst blow with a fantastic goal by
Finn in the rst 5 minutes of the game. The next couple of goals by the team saw us slacken
o in intensity to allow our opposition to score a goal. At that point, the boys knew that to be
their best they needed to step up the talking and spread the ball around the pitch. A
procession of goals came next from Massimo, Max and then again Finn. The defence of Ben,
Jesse and Jack denied the opposition opportunities on goal. Our substitutes played a
fantastic part in the game with energetic legs and St Greg’s passion. Byron played a great
second half, along with Dom and Finn, who carved up the opposition. An awesome display of
energy, spirit and skill was demonstrated by all.
MVP: Finn Miller – Donovan
Year 7A Football (16) defeated Eastwood (1)
With a depleted side due to injuries, we elded a squad where we called on a number of
players to play out of position…and play they did. Whilst Eastwood had size on their side, we
de nitely had the grit, skill and focus from the outset. With not much time at all, it was
obvious that St Greg’s was going to dominate the game. Lead by Jesse and Ben at the back,
Max in the middle and Domenico at the front, the whole team played as one very cohesive
unit. The ball passes in the mid eld were sharp, the defensive line was solid and the
forwards weaved their magic. Our substitutes played a fantastic role in giving players breaks
and played an important role in keeping the team cohesive. Fantastic display of skill by all
boys but most importantly humility as they not once showed contempt for their opposition.
That is what I am most proud of. Well done boys.
MVP: Domenico Minici – Donovan
Mr Ivancic
Year 7B Football (1) defeated Parramatta (0)

A great start to St Greg's Year 7B's season. Parramatta produced a very energetic opening
couple of minutes testing the defensive line and goal keeping of St Greg's. The young men
did a great job defending and after nding their groove, produced some sharp counter
attacks to give us a 1-nil lead.
A strategic second half was played with a focus of shutting down Parramatta scoring
opportunities and maintaining the early lead - this approach lead to Parramatta being unable
to take a shot on goal in the second half.
MVP: Luca Reveler – Molloy

Year 7B Football (5) defeated Scho elds (0)
St Gregory’s Year 7B played a very convincing game of football from the opening minutes of
the game. Ball position was strongly in our favour from start to nish with the mid eld playing
a crucial role in our win. Jack Alim was named man of the match for his control from centre
back. Leading goal scorers included Cooper Clugston and Mohammad Ahmed. A great e ort
from all the young men and a well-deserved win. It is promising to see the increased level of
team cohesion from the start of the season.
MVP: Jack Alim - Kilian
Mr O’Brien

MCS and NSW CCC Swimming
The College sent a strong team of 33 swimmers to compete at the MCS Championships held
at Homebush this year and once again, St Gregory’s were very competitive throughout the
night. There were some new records set by the boys and numerous 1st place results.
Fantastic job by all the students representing the College to a very high standard, in and out
of the pool.
MCS Swimming results:
50m Freestyle

100m Freestyle

Jaxon Colman 1st

Jaxon Colman 1st

Jaxson Smith 1st - MCS Record 26.31

Jaxson Smith 1st MCS Record - 56.58

Oliver Pullen 1st

Oliver Pullen 1st

John Dimech-O’Connell 2nd

John Dimech-O’Connell 1st

Will Winsor 2nd

Will Winsor 2nd

50m Butter y

100m Butter y

Jaxson Smith 1stMCS Record 27.61

Jaxson Smith 1stMCS Record 1:02.32

Oliver Pullen 2nd

John Dimech-O’Connell 1st

Joshua Parrish 1st

Will Winsor 3rd

Will Winsor 1st
50m Backstroke

100m Backstroke

Jaxon Colman 2nd

Andrew Nothdurfter 2nd

Jaxson Smith 1st

John Dimech-O’Connell 1st

Oliver Pullen 2nd
John Dimech-O’Connell 1st
Will Winsor 3rd
50m Breaststroke

100 Breaststroke

Jaxon Colman 1st

Riley Parrish 1st

Riley Parrish 1st

Will Winsor 3rd

Will Winsor 2nd
400m Freestyle
John Dimech-O’Connell 9th
Will Winsor 3rd
4 x 50 Freestyle relay

4 x 50m Medley relay

13 Boys 2nd

14 Boys - MCS Gold - MCS Record (Andrew

14 Boys - MCS Gold - MCS Record (Riley

Nothdurfter, Riley Parrish, Jaxson Smith,

Parrish, Andrew Nothdurfter, Phinnean

Phinnean Bracken)

Bracken, Jaxson Smith)

16 Boys - MCS Gold (Joshua Parrish, John

16 Boys - MCS Gold (John Dimech-

Dimech-O’Connell, Joel O ord, William

O’Connell, William Harrigan, Joel O ord,

Harrigan)

Joshua Parrish)

Open Boys 2nd

Opens - 2nd

MCS Swimming Age Champions
Jaxon Colman 13 Years Runners Up
Jaxson Smith - 14 Years Age Champion
Oliver Pullen - 15 Years 4th overall
John Dimech-O’Connell - 16 Years Age Champion

Chris Seton - 17 Years 5th overall
William Winsor - Opens Age Champions
Junior Boys - 2nd place
Senior Boys - 3rd place
MCS Overall standings - 2nd place

NSW CCC Swimming Championships
The College had 12 swimmers progress through to the NSW CCC Championships held on
Monday 29 March. Our swimmers competed to the best of their ability and we applaud the
following students on their achievements.

50m Breaststroke

200m Freestyle

Jaxon Colman 10th

Will Winsor 5th

Riley Parrish 5th
50m Backstroke

100m Backstroke

Jaxon Colman 6th

Riley Parrish 2nd

Jaxson Smith 1st
Oliver Pullen 4th

400m Freestyle

John Dimech-O’Connell 9th

John Dimech-O’Connell 9th

Will Winsor 4th

Will Winsor 3rd

50m Freestyle

100m Freestyle

Jaxon Colman 5th

Jaxon Colman 3rd

Jaxson Smith 1st -

Jaxson Smith 1st

John Dimech-O’Connell 14th

John Dimech-O’Connell 8th

Will Winsor 8th

Will Winsor 4th

50m Butter y

100m Butter y

Jaxson Smith 1st New Record of 28.96

Jaxson Smith 1st

Will Winsor 3rd
4 x 50 Freestyle relay

4 x 50m Medley relay

14 Boys - MCS Gold - New Record of

14 Boys - MCS Gold - New Record of

1:49.10 (Riley Parrish, Andrew Nothdurfter,
Phinnean Bracken, Jaxson Smith)

2:03.58 (Andrew Nothdurfter, Riley Parrish,
Jaxson Smith, Phinnean Bracken)

NSW CCC Age Champions
Jaxson Smith of Year 8 was named the NSW CCC Age Champion for the 14 Boys after
winning 5 individual gold medals and two relay gold medals. Fantastic e ort Jaxson. Three
other students ranked in their respective age groups:
Jaxon Colman 13 Years - 5th place
John Dimech-O’Connell 16 Years - 7th place
William Winsor Opens Age 3rd place
Congratulations to all our College representatives at the MCS and NSW CCC Swimming
competitions. I believe ve students have quali ed for the NSW All Schools Championships
on Friday 28 May.
Good luck to Jaxson Smith, Riley Parrish, Andrew Nothdurfter, Phinnean Bracken and Will
Winsor.

2021 Senior College Cross Country Carnival
The 2021 Cross Country Carnival was held on Friday 23 April on our superb College grounds.
Originally scheduled for Term 1, our 'Competitor’s Only’ carnival experienced a sensational
Friday afternoon where the fastest athletes competed for representative honours.
Commencing this year, College representatives will have two pathways to follow as we
compete in the MCS and ISA Cross Country carnivals.
The Junior age groups (12, 13, 14 and 15’s) competed on a 3km course around the Junior and
Senior campuses while the Senior students (16, 17 and Open’s) completed a 5km course on
similar grounds. The boys were enthusiastic to compete, and this was demonstrated by their
e orts on the course.
Congratulations to all the boys who completed the course in the allotted time but there are
still areas to improve in regard to the number of competitor’s in Junior and Senior age
groups.
Congratulations to the following Age Champions and Runner’s Up.
12 Years Age Champion - Cooper Clugston who completed the 3km course in 11:45.
Runner Up – Giles Consunji.
13 Years Age Champion – Ethan Matthews who completed the 3km course in 12:10.
Runner Up – Max Anastasio

14 Years Age Champion – Archie Nott who completed the 3km course in 10:35.
Runner Up – Lachlan Su ell
15 Years Age Champion – Mason Hunter.
Runner Up – Liam Walsh
16 Years Age Champion – Joel O ord who completed the 5km course in 18:29.
Runner Up – Cooper West
17 Years Age Champion – Lucas Bucca who completed the 5km course in 19:10.
Runner Up – Blake Ciscato
Opens Age Champion – Declan Price.
Runner up – Bayley Suters.
* The Opens Age Group experienced course error. The top group of runners failed to make
the correct turn and actually ran a further distance. Compliments to Jacob Shortland who
completed the correct course but in a slower time (Jacob will receive 1st place House
points).

Carnival Results
1st Place - Molloy

545 points

2nd Place - Kilian

445 points

3rd Place - Laurentian

352 points

4th Place - Donovan

250 points

Congratulations to the following students who are the 2021 Cross Country Age Champions
and Runners Up.

Back row: Lucas Bucca, Blake Ciscato, Bayley Suters, Declan Price, Cooper West, Liam
Walsh, Joel O ord.
Front row: Mason Hunter, Archie Nott, Ethan Matthews, Max Anastasio, Lachlan Su ell,
Cooper Clugston Nathan Consunji

MCS Junior Chess Championships
On the 22 April students from Years 7 to 9 participated in the 2021 MCS Chess
Championships at St Patrick's Marist College, Dundas. We made a punctual start and were
the rst team to arrive at the venue with the students displaying a love of work by helping set
up the boards and chess clocks. For the majority of the boys, this was their rst MCS
representation with the larger La Valla centre making for a great new location, moving from
the library where the completion had been hosted previously. As in past years, the event was
well organised allowing for six, fteen-minute rounds – in a Swiss-system tournament style of
elimination.
Having three Year 8 teams and two Year 9 teams, our students soon encountered tough
o ence from the other schools, with our Year 8 team’s allocating some quick points in the
middle rounds. As a result, we nished the day with Year 8’s in 3rd and 4th place in their
division and the Year 9’s placing well in a very competitive environment. These are
unprecedented results, having some very promising young players joining the ranks.

Notable mentions to Alexander Goodsell and Joseph Bradley who displayed exceptional
sportsmanship and chess strategies though out the day. Thank you to the fantastic St
Patrick's Marist Colleges sta for hosting and all of our students for laying a solid foundation
for our Years 10-12 to capitalise on during their rounds on 29 April.

NSW Pathways Sporting Representatives
So far this year we have had numerous students selected for teams in the NSW Sports
pathways. Congratulations to the following students on their sporting achievements thus far.

MCS Selection
Liam Walsh, Joshua Sykes and James Sykes for U15 and Opens Touch Football
Lachlan Dooner, Luke Fielding, Callum McMenemy for U15 Rugby League
Charlie Guymer, Thomas Fletcher and Emmanuel Kandidakkis for Open Boys Rugby
League

NSW CCC Selection
Evan Wul , Joel Byrne and Oliver Stewart for Opens Softball
Riley Kingsell, Matthew Canellis and Liam Sutton for U16 and Opens Cricket
Mark Ombina, Jayden Alvarez and Alex Pucovski for Opens Volleyball

NSW All Schools Selection

Evan Wul and Joel Byrne for Opens Softball

I have also heard the news of several students making great sporting achievements outside

of the College.
Baseball – National Championships – Lachlan New and Fletcher Willard who
represent the Macarthur Allstars placed 2nd in the recent State Championships and
have quali ed for the National Championships in Adelaide in May.

Dominic Curtin is in training for the NSW All Schools Championships which will take
place in Grafton on the 15th May.
Maverick Sorojovic of Year 10 has recently been making great strides for the Sydney
Swans. Maverick has been asked to play up an age group and continues to be a
rising leader in their ranks. Maverick can be seen at the front of the pack in the image
below.

House Cup
With selection into the above representative teams, members of Kilian House have received
plenty of representative points. College swimming and cross country carnival results and age
champions have seen the following House Points. There are still plenty of representative
opportunities across the Co-curricular program for all students to contribute to the College
House Cup.

Upcoming Events
St Gregory’s College

MCS Rugby League
Re-draw is in the works to accommodate the lost games. The updated draw will be
shared with the Senior School community in the near future.

Swimming
NSW All Schools

28th May

SOPAC

Cross Country
MCS

4th May Sydney International Regatta Complex - Penrith

NSW CCC 8th June Sydney Motorsport Park – Eastern Creek

MCS Trials and Competitions
TBA MCS Tennis (12 – 15 Years)

Parramatta

29th May MCS Football trials (MCS Central venues) Blacktown Football Park
NSW CCC Championships

25-26 June @ FNSW

19th May MCS Rugby League Rep team training
29th April MCS Chess (Years 10 - 12)
26th Aug MCS Golf Championships Glenmore Heritage Golf Club

For all other NSW CCC individual and team nominations and trials can be found on the
following links:

https://csnsw.sport/
Jamie.Cook@stgregs.nsw.edu.au
Yours in Sport,

Senior School News
Parent/Student/Teac
her Interviews
Parent-Student-Teacher
interviews for students in Years
7-12 will be held in the Brother
Luke Hall. These interviews
provide an invaluable
opportunity to discuss your
son’s progress with his
teachers.

The online School Interview
Interviews will be held

Booking system that has been

between:

successfully used for several
years will again be used. The

9.00am - 7.00pm on

booking system will open at

Friday 14 May and

10am on Tuesday 4 May and

9.00am - 12.30pm on

close at 2pm on Thursday 13

Sunday 16 May

May.

A letter was sent to all Years 7-

(UAC). Along with these tertiary

If you haven’t already

12 parents. The letter sent is

educational providers, there

registered your interest, please

available to download below.

will be a host of other varied

do so via this link.

2021 Parent Teacher
Student Interviews Parent

providers such as:
I look forward to seeing you
Microsoft

Mr Barry Graham
Director of Administration

Crown Resorts
Essential Services
providers (Defence,
Police and Paramedics)

St Greg's Careers
Expo

there!

Career website providers

Mr Michael Ivancic
Leader of Learning –
Transitions and Pathways/Vet
Coordinator

(The Careers Department
and High School to
Hireable)
Professional Bodies

Agriculture

(Engineers Australia &

Term 1 was very busy for the

Australian Institute of

Agriculture department. Year 9

Quantity Surveyors)

raised meat birds from day olds

Apprenticeship providers

through to processing. The

(TAFE NSW, MWLP, Just

boys enjoyed working with the

The College will be hosting a

Careers, My Gateway and

meat birds and then

Careers Expo on Thursday 6

Make Your Move)

consuming them. A real

May from 3 – 6pm in the

Interactive displays

paddock to plate experience.

Brother Luke Hall, where light

(Microsoft, Yamaha

refreshments will also be

Drone, Robotic displays

provided. All Years 10, 11 and

and 3D printing)

12 students and parents are
encouraged and invited to

The second area will be

attend.

speci cally designed breakout
sessions. These sessions have

The Careers Expo will have two

been developed to provide

distinct areas. The rst will

both practical and tailored

include over 35 di erent career

opportunities for students and

and pathway providers. These

parents to gain valuable

Year 9 have also been breaking

include all the Universities in

information and skills regarding

and working with two Murray

Sydney, and some rural ones,

careers, work and industries.

Grey steers. These steers are

as well as TAFE NSW and

part of the South Coast Steer

Universities Admission Centre

Competition. We have

partnered with Cadfor Murray

planted their crop trial and

First place and Champion

Greys, owned by Mr Rod

attended an HSC day at Barker

Junior Judge under 16 yrs

Hoare, an old boy of the

College. They are in full HSC

– Jayden Susunjara

College. The steers will be

preparation!

Parader events

judged on 5 May 2021.
We have also seen the arrival of
Year 9 have been practising

our new teaching and learning

Cooper Wray – 1st place

their leading and junior judging

tractor. A Kobata, with rotary

Massimo Picsiuneri – 2nd

skills as part of the whole

and slasher. The students have

place

competition. We wish the team

been learning to operate it. The

Marc Vaccaro- 3rd place

luck at the event in Nowra.

tractor has already come in

Justin Susunjara- 4th

handy for sowing preparation.

place

Year 10 harvested and
processed their grapes. A
small amount of wine was
produced. Another paddock to

Vincent Picsiuneri- 2nd

Miss Hayley Mahoney
Leader of Learning
Agriculture

place
Vine Vaccaro – 4th place
Thomas Anderson- 2nd

plate experience, just with no

place

taste testing. Year 10 also

Toby Drinnan- 3rd place

planted Chrysanthemums, in

Show Team

Joel O ord- 4th place

for Mother’s Day.

The peak show season is

Riley Keogh- 3rd place

Unfortunately, the signi cant

almost at the end for the boys.

Most Successful Cattle

rain we had, meant the owers

It has been highly successful.

Exhibitor

have not grown and now plan B

We have received many

will be implemented. That is

ribbons for both cattle, sheep

The Junior School students

farming for you!

and the students.

also participated as paraders

hope we could produce owers

Thomas Ferro- 2nd place

and did very well. They also
The Senior classes, Year 11

Hawkesbury Show - Cattle:

went on a farm case study to a

had a go at sheep handling and
Emily Jones won rst place and

dairy at Camden. They enjoyed

Cattle: Senior Champion

Champion under 12 handler.

learning all about the property

“Flemington Allspice”

Ava Jakos achieved third place.

and their business. Year 12

Reserve Senior

attended a local turkey farm to

Champion “Flemington

have a look at growth rates,

Nice Surprise”

technology and animal welfare.

1st place St Greg’s

1st place, Grand

They also used the meat birds

”Rodger That”

Champion and Supreme

to look at growth rates and feed

2nd place St Greg’s

exhibit ewe

conversion rates. They have

“Reign Supreme”

Hawkesbury Show - Sheep

Junior judging

Meat and Dual-Purpose
Breed Sheep Handlers
Competition

Cooper Wray- 3rd place
Alex Gorey- 2nd place

2nd Thomas

Handler

Andersen 15 – 20 years
5th

Thomas Anderson- 1st

Adam Fordham

15 – 20 years

place and champion

I would like to thank Mr Colin

3rd

handler – 16 yrs and over

Davies and Mr John Redman

Gorey

Zane Weston- 1st place

for transporting the cattle, Mr

years

and champion handler-

Nic Hreszczuk and Mr Kory

6th

under 16 yrs

Graham for clipping, Miss Skye

Patrick Cleary- 3rd place

Baxtor for assisting, Mr David

Elliot Power- 1st place

Crocker for the use of his black

Alex Gorey- 4th place

and red Angus and Miss Emily

Will Hackett- 3rd place

James and Mr Edward

Cooper Wray- 1st place

Stefanski for their time,

3rd

Marcus McGuinness- 1st

commitment, and dedication.

under 1 year of age

place
Travis Martin- 3rd place
Liam Dumsney- 3rd place

Alex

Cooper Wray
10 – 14 years

Corriedale Judging – Out of 7
Exhibitors

2nd

Miss Hayley Mahoney
Leader of Learning Agriculture

10 – 14

Corriedale Ram,
Corriedale Ram,

under 1 year of age,
shorn
2nd

Pair of rams,

under 2 years
5th

Corriedale Ewe,

Sydney Royal Sheep
and Fleece Show
2021

under 1 year of age

The Sydney Royal Sheep and

over 1 year of age, under

Fleece Show is the most

2 years of age

prestigious show in the State. I

2nd

am pleased to announce that

over 1 year of age, under

our students and our sheep

2 years of age, shorn

excelled! Please see the results

1st, 3rd Corriedale Ewe,

below:

2 years and over

2nd

Corriedale Ewe,

under 1 year of age
1st

2nd

Corriedale Ewe,

Corriedale Ewe,

Pair of Ewes,

under 2 years

2nd

Peter Taylor

Memorial Group – 1 ram,
2 ewes, under 1 year of

wether

Champion Corriedale
Fleece of Show!

age

Most Successful
Corriedale Exhibitor!

Most importantly our men were
excellent ambassadors of the
College and the Corriedale

Many thanks go to Domenic

breed. I had so many people

Petrovski (Year 8), Jayden

from the Show approach me to

Susnjara (Year 10), Cooper

say how well our students

Wray (Year 8) and Ryan

conducted themselves and

Saggers (Year 12) for assisting

1st, 2nd Longwool ram,

helped others at the Show! The

me with the sheep ‘bump-in’

showing milk teeth only

students who represented the

late on Thursday.

1st, 2nd Longwool ewe,

College were:

Schools Interbreed Sheep
Judging – Out of 7 schools

showing milk teeth only

Many thanks must also go to

4th, 5th Longwool ewe,

Adam Fordham

Miss Hayley Mahoney and

displaying 2 teeth and

Alex Gorey

Miss Emily James for their

over

Cooper Wray

support at the Show, and Mr

2nd Pair of rams

Thomas Andersen

Rick Nieuwenhuis and Mr John

Reserve Champion
Schools Ram
Most Successful School
of the Show!

Ryan Saggers

Redmond for their ongoing

Lachlan Bush

help with managing the sheep

Elliot Power

stud.

Henry Rathbone
Blair MacDonald

Fleece Judging

Owen Jones
Tobias Power

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Skirted

eece, Corriedale ewe or

Patrick Cleary
Liam Dumesny

Mr Edward Stefanski
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Junior School News
Year 2 News
Year 2 have made a dedicated and enthusiastic
start to Term 2. As part of our Unit of Inquiry;
‘Sharing the Planet - How we treat the Earth and
what’s in it, matters,’ we have been investigating
where our rubbish goes, the consequences of
littering and solutions to solve our rubbish
problems. We would love it if our families can
discuss the ways they e ectively deal with
rubbish in their homes, so please feel free to talk
to your children about this.

In Writing, Year 2 are showing their skills as
authors to research, record, design and create
informative texts on a large range of non- ction
topics that we nd interesting. They have been
very careful and intentional in how they set out
their texts so that they inform us with written
words, illustrations and other text features that
they have seen used by published authors.

Mrs Laura Fuller and Mr Bradley Kearns
Year 2 Teachers

Junior School Sport
Independent Primary Schools Sporting Organisation (IPSSO)
Week 9, Term 1 - No games due to the weather

IPSSO Results Week 10
On Wednesday, 31 March 2021, our teams competed against Wollondilly Anglican College.
Sport Result SGC WAC
Junior
Loss 6
16
Basketball

Special Mention
Coby Ornowski for his e orts on and o the ball.
Gabriel Arcuri for working hard when defending
Amelia Howe for her great e orts in rebounding

Junior

Win

83

44

Cricket

Lachlan Zorbas for great e ort whilst batting
Humza Khan for his fantastic bowling display
Lawson Sutton for a great all-round e ort

Junior

Win

9

1

Girls

Olivia Sheedy for a great passing game.

Soccer

Eva Luximon for playing a great defensive game.
Jennifer Bartlett for giving her all whilst playing
multiple positions.

Junior Oz
Tag

Win

17

5
Finn Dumesny for creating opportunities to score
points

Charlize Potts for running onto the ball and
looking for space
Taylah Kenny for scoring 3 tries from a long
distance.
Senior

Win

38

20

Basketball

Leo Valdmanis for his leadership throughout the
game
Zara Eva for her defensive pressure in the second
half
Fletcher Kroh for his continued improvement in
o ence.

Senior

Win

86

32

Cricket

Ethan Handunneththi for his solid bowling and
his constant enthusiasm in the eld
Lukas Brown for a great e ort with bat and ball.
Kynan Eagles for an impressive all-round display

Senior

Loss

0

6

Girls

Elise Peterson for being a team player.

Soccer

Elisa Maxwell for being everywhere she needed
to be when she needed to be there.
Jianna Jose for always giving her best.

Senior Oz Draw
Tag

5

5
Orlando Siller for some impressive tagging.
Connor Potts and Olivia Jardine for
demonstrating high energy throughout the entire
match.
Noah McKinnon and Charlize Potts for their
fantastic contribution while stepping in for
absent players.

Winter IPSSO

This week our Winter IPSSO sports selections were nalised. On behalf of our IPSSO Winter
coaches, I would like to thank all students that participated in the trials. Congratulations to
our coaches and students on their selection:

Senior Netball
Olivia Jardine
Amelia Kelly
Alexandra Nothdurfter
Charlotte Richards
Emily Jones
Lily Harland
Lucy Stewart
Isla Foster
Tayah Bowen
Annie Jacob

Junior Netball
Piper Lane
Ivy Bushby
Olivia Sheedy
Taylah Kenny
Amelia Howe
Kiera Howe
Lila Richards
Cara Jones
Stella Herbert
Addison Day

Senior AFL
Benjamin Lawrence
Thomas Devine
Parker Willard

Baxter Snushall
Jarryd Currell
Connor Potts
Leonardo Valdmanis
Denham Tsagalas
Stephanie Bartlett
Rebekah Nott
Hannah Tabrett
Charlize Anastasio
Nicola Blyton
Zahra Eva
Elise Peterson

Junior AFL
Daniel McMullen
Finn Dumesny
Nate Millar
Charlie Farias
Jacob Gordon
Armando Traino
Coby Ornowski
Jennifer Bartlett
Ivy Smith
Charlize Potts
Sabah Paki
Sienna Caruana
Keira Eagles
Eva Luximon

Senior Boys Soccer
Alexander Truong
Zac Palumbo
Mateo Parcio
Joseph Issa

Christian Faro
Mitchel Harding
Oliver Halkyard
Lenny Ursino
Alex Hoare
Alexandar Risteski
Kynan Eagles
Jayden Su ell
Dean Gigg
Isaac Haddad
Cohen Smith

Junior Boys Soccer
Jackson Lane
Michelangelo Torcaso
Ryan Delaney
Kye Harding
Eli Piaud
Gabriel Arcuri
Lawson Sutton
Christopher Sutton
Noah Forsyth
Anthony Issa
Humza Khan
Zane Mallinson
Rylan Miller
Lucas Spragg

Newcombe Ball
Gabriel Yousseph
Georgia Maurialdo
Jett Piaud-Johns
Jhett Tsagalas

Indiana Vaccaro
Hudson Buckley
Mikayla Faro
Christopher Maumill
Jack Morrison
Nuala Fashoyin
Ruby Harrison
Merin Jayees
Brayden Lunny
Isabella Palumbo

Volleyball
Elisa Willard
Sean Hindmarch
Noah McKinnon
Jayke Romeo
Marcus Desira
Cailyn Miller
Ryder Paki
Tessa Sabu Mandapam
Max Whalan
Alexandra Davis
Seth Obereigner
Olivia Young
Stephanie Welsh

Wollongong Representative Sport
Over the past few weeks, we have had talented students representing the Wollongong
Diocese and Mackillop in several sports. Congratulations to the following students on their
achievements:
Denham Tsagalas, Alexandra Nothdurfter and Ivy Smith who represented Mackillop
at the NSWPSSA Swimming Championships at Homebush on March 31 and April 1

Leo Valdmanis represented Mackillop at NSWPSSA Basketball Championships on
April 27 - April 29.
Alexander Truong made the Soccer Mackillop Team.
We look forward to hearing how the following students went in their Mackillop Trials held on
Friday April 30:

Rugby League - Connor Potts, Fletcher Kroh, Marcus Desira, Leo Valdmanis, Seth
Obereigner, Ben Lawrence, Denham Tsagalas and Sean Hindmarch.
Netball - Olivia Jardine
Hockey - Michael Yousseph
Junior School Cross Country
On Tuesday March 30, our Junior School students participated in their annual Cross Country
Carnival. We were blessed with great weather and it was wonderful to have parent
spectators at our sporting events once again. Years 3-6 students ran a 2km course and the
K-2 students ran a 600m course.

📣 The Champion House was Laurentian!!!
LAURENTIAN 1030
DONOVAN 980
KILIAN

950

MOLLOY

640

Well done to the following students who placed in their races:

Year 2 Boys
Noah Jardine
Patrick Ursino
Josiah Periera
Year 2 Girls
Cleo Lane
Georgie Wilson
Annabelle Benad

Year 1 Boys
Oliver Moore
Patrick O’Neill
Alexander Sheedy
Year 1 Girls
Charlotte Sutton
Chelsea Hodson
Nneka Fashoyin
Kindergarten Boys
Nicholas Galluzzo
Hugo Carr
Xavier Halkyard
Kindergarten Girls
Madison Mahony
Evalie Grill
Penelope Caruana
8/9 Years Boys
Ryan Delaney
Hunter Clark
Kye Harding
8/9 Years Girls
Ivy Bushby
Eva Luximon
Jennifer Bartlett
10 Years Boys
Zane Mallinson
Noah McKinnon
Thomas Stephens
10 Years Girls
Sabah Paki
Keira Eagles

Isabella Palumbo

11 Years Boys
Denham Tsagalas
Seth Obereigner
Benjamin Lawrence
11 Years Girls
Ruby Isbister
Elisa Maxwell
Rose Webb
12/13 Years Boys
Parker Willard
Alexander Truong
Connor Potts
12/13 Years Girls
Alexandra Nothdurfter
Zahra Eva
Stephanie Bartlett
Congratulations to all our representatives that competed on Tuesday April 27 at the
Wollongong Diocese Cross Country Championships at Nowra. It is a challenging course and
we are proud of your e orts.
Hunter Clark
Ivy Bushby
Ryan Delany
Kye Harding
Indiana Vaccaro
Keira Eagles
Charlize Potts
Jennifer Bartlett
Zane Mallinson
Charlize Anastasio
Ruby Isbister
Denham Tsagalas

Noah McKinnon
Thomas Stephens
Rose Webb
Alexandra Nothdurfter
Stephanie Bartlett
Zahra Eva
Benjamin Lawrence
Seth Obereigner
Connor Potts

Paul Kelly Cup (AFL)
Congratulations to all who participated. Each student took a leap of faith and tried a game
that to many of them, was very foreign. As the day progressed, they demonstrated grit,
determination and a true ghting spirit that is synonymous with our College in the sporting
eld. It was fantastic to experience students leaving it all out on the eld and come o after
each game with a huge smile on their face.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Karen Bartlett, Kylie Colbourne, Tom Stephens and
Sandra Tsagalas for their assistance in coaching teams on the day.
We had fantastic results on the day with our Boys 2 Team making the semi- nals, Girls 1
Team nishing runners up and our Boys 1 Team winning the competition.
Well done to the Boys 1 Team, who has quali ed to compete at Regional Finals on Thursday
27 May at Blacktown International Sports Park.
Jarryd Currell
Baxter Snushall
Oliver Trevitt
Denham Tsagalas
Sean Hindmarch
Thomas Stephens
Marcus Desira
Jayden Su ell
Leonardo Valdmanis
Thomas Devine
Fletcher Kroh

Benjamin Lawrence
Seth Obereigner
Connor Potts
Parker Willard

Rugby Union
On Friday, May 7 we have entered a team to compete in a knockout competition at Ocean
Park, Woonona. The winner from this knockout will compete later in the year against other
schools in the state at St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill.
Congratulations on the following boys’ selection to participate in this knockout:
Marcus Desira
Connor Potts
Oliver Trevitt
Jayden Su ell
Thomas Stephens
Kynan Eagles
Levi Hickson
Seth Oberiegner
Fletcher Kroh
Ben Lawrence
Harrison O'Hara
Leo Valdmanis
Denham Tsagalas
Harrison McInerney
Noah McKinnon

Darryl Howe
PDHPE Teacher/Sports Coordinator

